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ENGINEER SAYS
BALLINGER WAS

PEOPLE'S ENEMY
Secretary Again Revealed

as Friend of PoW~»-
Corporations

RECLAMATIONSHAKY

Witness Called by Pinchot
Declares Service* Was

Demoralized

[Special to The Herald.]

WASHINGTON, March 11.—Again
and again exposed as the friend
of power companies and other

corporations and as the enemy of con-
servation and public welfare, Secretary

of the Interior Balllnger today once
more was revealed in his true light by

the chief engineer of the department

on which ho has tried repeatedly to
place the blame for his peculiar acts.

Balllnger1! accuser today was Arthur
V. Davis, chief engineer of the recla-
mation service, who on the witness
stand at the congressional inquiry de-
clared In substance that Ballinger had
deliberately falsified; that the recom-
mendations for the restoration of the
areas Involved in recent proclamations
wcro made at the unwritten request
of Balltngcr and never of the depart-
ment's own volition; that the state-
ment that Mr. Balltnger had restored
the lands because It was so recom-
mended by the reclamation service was
false, and that the reclamation service
is In danger of disintegration as a re-
sult of Balllnger's attitude toward it.

Chief Knglneer Davis was called as
a witness by the deposed forester, Oif-
ford Plnchot.

Although reluctant to testify, Mr.
Davis proved to be well fortified with
maps, data, etc., and in many ways

was one of the most Important wit-
nesses so far introduced by the "prose-
cution." He contradicted flatly many
statements made by Secretary Ballln-
per to President Taft, revealed in de-
tail various Interviews he had had
from time to time with Secretary T?al-
linger,. and ended the day by declar-
ing that the reclamation service still
Is in danger of disintegration as a
result of Balllnger's attitude.

» Declared Action Demoralizing
Mr. Davis declared that "Inlanguage

as strong as politenes and proper re-
spect would permit" he had told Sec-

,retary Ballinger himself that his entire
course tended to demoralization of the
service.

Referring to a statement by Mr. Bal-
linger to the president that he had re-
stored many lands withdrawn by Sec-
retary Garfield on the strength of rec-
ommendations from the reclamation
service that these land* were no longer
needed for reclamation purposes, Mr.
Davis declared that all the recom-

mendations by the reclamation service
were In response to direct orders la-
sued by Mr. Bellinger.

Thes"e orders were repeated, he paid,
many tlnfes, but were never put in
writing. Director Newell of the rec-
lamation service prote?,ed vigorously
against the secretary's bctlon.

Mr. Davis said Mr. Rallln»rer had
written a letetr to Dr. Thomas E. Will
of this city, repeating the statements
that lands had been restored upon rec-
omendatton of the acting director of
the reclamation service that they wera
no longer needed. The witness sail
he was the acting director referred to;
that he hid never made any such rec-
ommendation.
• Mr. Davis declared that early In the
present administration he had found
Mr. Ballinger deeply prejudiced against
tlio reclamation service. He asserted
that Mr. Ballinger had told him to
prepare the list of lands for restoration
slowly, so as not to attract public
attention. The witness said he had
made no attempt to influence Mr. Bal-
linger as to those restorations, because
he was always met with th# fiat state-
ment that Mr. Garfle'd'-s withdrawal of
the lands had been entirely illegal.

Ballinger Again Wrong
Mr. Davis asserted that Mr. Ballinger

was'wrong in stating to tho president
that Mr. Garfleld's withwrawals did
not truthfully show what they were
made for. • There had been no subter-
fuge, he said, and If there had been any
appearance of subterfuge It was his
fault and not Uarfleld's.

The witness revealed In his testi-
mony that there Ih quite a feud be-
tween the reclamation service and the
geological survey. It was on reports of
the reclamation service that Secretary
Garfield acted in his withdrawals of
power sites. .

Secretary Ballinger had depended en-
tirely upon the geological survey.

Mr. Davis did not hesitate to criti-
cise the survey and declare the narrow
strips which had been withdrawn along
streams by the geological survey did
not properly protect the power sites. -Mr. Davis said Ballinger declared the
withdrawals were illegal, which state-
ment he reiterated in a subsequent in-
terview on March 18, Newell, who was
present, protesting vigorously against
the restorations. At this second Inter-
view, declared Davis, Ballinger said
nothing aa to any intention of rewlth-
drawing the lands he proposed to re-
store. <- .vV-v

The witness said that had the matter
been left to him he would never have
withdrawn the lands in the first place,
as he wanted the administration, not
the reclamation service, to "Initiate"
the withdrawals. He thought, however,
that Garfleld's withdrawals wore wise
and Ballinger's restorations unwise. .

He said he thought both Garfield and
Ballinger had acted within the law in
restoring lands not needed for power
sites. | He believed, however, that "their
policies and aims were different."
. "I found Mr. Ballinger deeply preju-
diced against the reclamation service,"
said Davis.

Reads Taft Letter
\u25a0 ' Attorney Pepper here read into the
record the following extract from Pres-
ident Taft's letter written to Secretary
Ballinger, September 13, last:

"When the facts. are examined in
this regard it will be found the per-
sons responsible for the circulation of
these charges have done you a cruel
Injustice. The fact was that in Janu-
ary, 1909, In the last administration,
executive orders were made withdraw-
ing from public settlement I 1,500,000
acres at the instance of the reclamation
service for conservation of water pow-
er sites.. "Soon after you became secretary of
the Interior you brought this order to

Men Chosen by Rockefeller
to Help Give Away Money

BTARR J. MURPHY AT LEFT; REV. F. T. GATES AT RIGHT
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SENATE COMMITTEEMEN IN-
DORSE FOUNDATION

Organizatlon Receives Many Begging

Letter* Asking for Gifts from

Set of False Teeth to

$100,000,000

[Associated Fre««]

WASHINGTON. March 11.—The bill

to Incorporate the Rockefeller Founda-

tion was ordered favorably reported at
an executive session of the senate Dis-
trict of Columbia committee today, fol-

lowing a statement made by Starr J.

Murphy, representative of John D.
Rockefeller.

Rev. F. T. Gates, a Baptist clergy-

man, is also one of the men named in
the senate bill to incorporate the
Foundation. Mr. dates has been asso-
ciated with Mr. Rockefeller since 1893.
He Is known as one of his employer's
"benevolent representatives" and is fre-
quently called Mr. Rockefeller's "al-
moner." Mr. Murphy Is Mr. Rockefel-
ler's personal lawyer and has acted In
that capacity since 1904.

Little additional light was thrown on
Mr. Rockefeller's purpose In asking for
a federal charter by Mr. Murphy In

his statement to the committee, to
which the Galllnger bill to Incorporate
the foundation was referred by the
sonate.

Mr. Murphy explained that Mr.
Rockefeller merely desired to extend
and broaden the scope of his'philan-
thropies by establishing a foundation
along the lines of the general educa-
tion board which was chartered by
congress in 1903. The amount which he
expected to give for the purposes of
the foundation had not been deter-
mined, said Mr. Murphy.

Answering criticisms made by Dr.
Devine, head of charity organizations
in New York, Mr. Murphy said if pub-
lic men were on the board they might

find themselves frequently embarrassed
by receiving appeals Indorsed by gov-
ernors of states or others of promin-
ence who would expect such cases to
be given especial attention.

"I have received more than a hun-
dred such letters since the pending
bill was Introduced," ipterrupted Sen-
ator Galilnger.

"Starting with one man who asks for
$25, the letters range all the way up
to the proposition of another for
$500,000."

"Your course Is similar to mine," re-
sponded Mr. Murpiiy.

"I have a letter from a woman who
asks to be supplied with a set of false
teeth, and others seeking sums all the
way up to $100,000,000."

Senator Carter asked if it would not
be well to specify In the charter that
personal property and funds of the
corporation be exempted from taxes in
the District of Columbia and the terri-
tories. Mr. Murphy thought there
could be no objection and the com-
mittee later favorably reported the bill
with that change.

KNOX IS FAILURE,
SAYS UNDERWOOD

Alabama Representative Declares the

Secretary of State's Far East Dl.
plomacy Inferior to That

Shown by Predecessor

WASHINGTON, March 11.—"Secre-
tary Knox hus not made good in far
eastern affairs," declared Representa-
tive Underwood of Alabama in the

house today. He added that Mr. Knox
had not proved so able a secretary of
state as his predecessor, Mr. Root.

The section of the legislative, execu-
tive and judicial appropriation bill,

providing funds for the new division
of the state, department having charge
of far eastern, near eastern, Latin-
American and European affairs, was
under discussion.

Mr. Burke of Pennsylvania warned
tho house that any failure to provide
for a continuance of the division would
be interpreted in the far east as evi-
dence that congress was not in sym-
pathy with Mr. Knox'a far eastern
policy.

FIGHT FOR LIFE
BY OCTOPUS TO

BEGIN MONDAY
Standard Oil Corporation

Faces Greatest Fight
in Its History

DOOMED IF IT FAILS

Keenest Intellects Avail-
able to Wage War

on Both Sides

[Sperlnl to The Herald.]

WASHINGTON, March 11.—The
most serious legal battle that
"Standard Oil" has ever faced

will confront It next Monday.

That Is the day set by the supreme,

court of the United States to hear

arguments on the appeal of the Stand-
ard Oil company of New Jersey from

the adverse judgment, of the United
States circuit court for the eastern dis-
trict of Missouri, which ordered the

dissolution of the New Jersey cor,

tioti as an illegal combination and
monopoly in restraint of interstate
commerce.

To point out the alleged errors of
the circuit court in its findings and
In its decree, the keenest Intellects
within command have been procured.
To argue for the affirmance of the de-
cision of the lower court, Mr. AVickcr-
sham, the attorney general of the
United States, himself will head a bril-
liant array of counsel for the govern-
ment.

Findings of Circuit Court
The circuit court announced grave

findings against the seven individual
defendants, John J). Rockefeller. Wil-
liam Rockefeller, Henry M. Flagler,
Henry H. Rogers, John D. Archbold,

Oliver H. Payne and Charles M. Pratt,

the Standard Oil company of New Jer-
sey and other defendant companies.

The court found that in 1899, by an
exchange of stock by the seven in-
dividuals, the Standard Oil company of
New Jersey acquired the legal title to
a majority of the stock of nineteen
companies, which in turn controlled B
large number of others, all but one en-
gaged in the oil business.

What it found as to this combination
was this:

That since 1899 the affairs of all
these companies have been managed
by the principal company as the busi-
ness of a single person, so as to llx
for them the price of crude oil, the
rates for transportation and the sell-
Ing prices of its products.

Fifty Million Increase
That the par value of the combined

capital stock in 1999 was about $100,-
--000,000, and that in 1903 It was
$150,000,000.

That twelve of thepo companies
owned 54,565 miles of pipe lines.

That six of these companies had 3574
selling stations throughout the United
States.

That these companies, from 1899 to
1907, produced more than one-teath of
the crude oil obtained in this country.

That they owned and operated more
than one-half of all the tank cars used
to distribute its products.

That they transported more than
four-flftli3 of the petroleum derived
from tho Pennsylvania and Indiana oil
fields.

That they marketed more than four-
fifths of all the illuminating oil sold in
the United States.

That they exported more than four-
fifths of all the Illuminating oil sent
forth from the United States.

That they sold more than four-fifths
of all the naphtha sold in the United
States.

That they sold more than nine-tenths
of all the lubricating oil sold to rail-
road companies in the United States.

On this finding the court decreed:
That tho organization of 1899 was a
combination or conspiracy in restraint
of interstate commerce In petroleum
and its products, such as the first sec-
tion of the Sherman anti-trust act
declares is illegal; that the seven in-
dividual defendants, the Standard Oil
company of New Jersey and thirty-

nine other companies had entered Into
a combination or conspiracy to monop-
olize and had in fact monopolized a
substantial part of interstate com-
merce in violation of the second sec-
tion of the Sherman anti-trust act;
that thirty-three other companies ac-
cused were proven not to be in this
combination.

The court enjoined the principal

CLAIMS HE SECURED
TITLE FOR DAUGHTER

John G. A. Leishman, Ambassador to

Rome, Made Defendant in

$5000 Suit Brought by

Paris Attorney

PITTSBURG, March 11.—Claiming |
that John G. A. Lelshman, ambassa-
dor to Rome, owes him a balance of.
$5000 for securing a titled husband for
Miss Martha Letshman, a Paris law-
yer, O. E. Bodington, has had attor-
neys in Pittsburg place attachment
on Irishman's bank account with the |
Union Trust company.

I>ii.«hman, who formerly was presi-

dent of the Carnegie Steel company, i«
wealthy, and it is presumed he refused
to pay Bodington's claim as a matter
of principle. Miss Leishman married
count de Gontaut-Biron in 1904. Bod-
ington alleges Leishman commis-
sioned him to make all the financial
arrangements, and says he had much
trouble in arranging a satisfactory

monetary settlement with the count
before the marriage. The Paris lawyer

admits that Leishman has paid him
in part, but he insists he'is entitled to
$5000 more. CoUnt do Gontaut-Biron
died in December, 1907.

His extravaganza after marriage

proved very costly to his American
father-in-law, who stood it for awhile,
and then sent word from Constanti-
nople, Leishman being minister to
Turkey at the time, that it would have
to stop. The count became unpleas-
antly peevish when he could no longer
get money, and tho countess had taken
steps to get a divorce when the count
became ill and died.

[Special to The Heralil.]

Lincoln-Roosevelt Leader
Is Welcomed in the South

HIRAM JOHNSON, PHOTOGRAPHED YESTERDAY AT LONG BEACH

HOTEL 'RAFFLES' ROBS WEALTHY
GUESTS OF MONEY AND DIAMONDS

Mysterious Thief Preys on Tourists and the
Management in Despair Employs De-

tectives-Servants Discharged,
Thefts Continue

AMODERN "Raffles"—man or wom-
an, the victims know not which—
has tolen money and jewelry val-

ued at many hundreds of dollars from
fashionable quests of the Bellevue
Terrace hotel, Sixth and Flgueroa

ts, and H. T. Burnett, proprietor
of th« hotel, which is patron-
ized by wealthy tourists from the
cast, called on detectives to help him
trap the thief and to recover the dia-
monds, money and Jewels that have
been stolen.

An attractive guest of the hotel,
plentifully supplied with money and
cultivating the acquaintance of all
with whom she came in contact, has
been suspected. It Is declared, after
several servants in the hotel had been
discharged in succession. So clever
and cunning have been the peculations
that the valuable? of the guests seemed
to have been taken from under their
very eyes, and the thief has baffled all
efforts of the management and de-
tectives. .

The management of the hotel yes-

terday afternoon was reticent about
the affair, but admitted that many of
his guests had suffered considerable
loss from the "Raffles" that seemed to
know no fear and who mingled with
them as freely as though the slightest
suspicion had not been aroused.

The first victim was Mrs. E. M.
Warner and her daughter, Mabel War-
ner, wealthy Chicago tourists visiting
In Southern California.

They arrived at the hotel February
2*l, and several days later three rings
valued at several hundred dollars and
$100 in greenbacks were stolen from
their room while they were conversing

with a party of guests in the hallway.
Returning to their room, they found

they had been robbed and reported the
matter at once to the management. A
few days later a similar theft came to
light, and in rapid succession jewels,
money and diamonds disappeared mys-

teriously. Servants were discharged,
but the thefts continued. Mrs. War-
ner and her daughter left the hotel,
and the management has redoubled its
efforts to discover the offender.

WILL INVESTIGATE
N.Y. LAWMAKERS

ADMINISTRATION DOES NOT
WANT ALLDS SHIELDED

Real Issue in Empire State Politics,

Postponed by Victory of Cobb
Forces, Will Be Consid.

ered Later

tAssoeiated Press]

ALBANY. N. V.. March 11.—Senator

Newcomb gave notice today that he

was preparing to get some action on
his resolution providing for an un-
limited Investigation of legislative cor-

ruption and his declaration is regarded
as the first significant result of the
victory of the Republican organization
in the senate leadership light.

Tho vote on the question of sustain-
ing Senator Conger's bribery charges
against Senator AUds was expected to
furnish the next dash between the two
elements into which the election of
Senator Cobb as president pro tern split
the Republican party In the stato
senate. But if Newcomb moves next
week to take up his resolution, the
lineup may come before the AUds in-

| vestigatlon is over. Senator Cobb was
elected despite the opposition of Gov-
ernor Hughes and of Senator Root.
Public opinion teemi to have assvwrlated
the opposition to the leadership of
Root and Hughes with an intention to
shut off further attempts to air legis-

lative scandals and with sympathy for
Allds. Hinman has been outspoken
against Allds during the debates over
the admission of certain testimony.

These circumstances lead to a con-
clusion that Governor Hughes and the
\u25a0•el.ier statesmen" of tho party in
Washington have agreed upon a wider
legislative inquiry and are ready to
issue orders against any disposition to
shelter Allds.

Real Issue Postponed
The declaration of Senators Brackett

and Davenport that Cobb's victory only
postponed the issue is not denied by the
victorious organization men. They de-
clared, however, that the prestige of
defeating the combined forces of the
governor and the national administra-
tion will carry them victorious through,
the next fight, whatever it may be
about. /

The telegram which United States
Senator Klihu Root sent from Wash-
ington urging tho election or Senator
Harvey D. Hinman of Binghamton, the

R.I. MAY BUILD
LINE TO COAST

$11,000,000 WORTH OF BONDS
SOLD FOR EXTENSION

Purchase of Moffat Road and Building

of Line Into Denver Included

in Big Pro.

ject

DENVER, March 11.—Men well In-
formed in railroad projects of the west

declare that In seeking an entrance
Into Denver and the possible purchase
of the Moffat road, the Rock Island

Railroad company Is contemplating a

movement to extend its lines to the

Pacific coast.

t Spec In! to The Heratd.l

For years the Rock Island company
and H. U. Mudge, Its president, have
had a desire to gain an outlet to the
Pacific coast. When it became known
today that the company had sold bonds
to the value of $11,000,000, a part of

which will be used in new construct-
ion, presumably a line to connect
Denver with Its western terminal at

Limon Junction, Colo., well Informed
railroad men declared the company

was about to realize its long cherished
desire to reach the Pacific.

The Moffat road can be purchased,
providing Jlr. Moffat and his asso-
ciates get their price, and this, when
completed, would supply the Rock Isl-
and with a line to Salt Lake City.
From Salt Litke City to the coast is
the one problem which will be difficult
to solve, but capital and energy can
accomplish anything.

Reports of a detailed investigation
of the Denver, Northwestern & Pacific
railroad by Rock Island experts ure
now on file in the latter company's of-
fices in Chicago. This admission was
made by President Mudge during his
visit in Denver today. Mr. Mudge
stated that nothing further had been
done in the matter and he refused to
state whether his road was contemplat-
ing either the purchase or a traffic
agreement with the Molfat road.

FINDS LONG LOST SON
EL PASO, Tex., March 11.—After a

world-wide search of twenty-five years,
Mrs. Annie Lowe of Butte, Mont., has
found her son, William Vaughn, an in-
valid in a hospital here.

JOHNSON FLAYS
BOARD; SAYS TAX
BURDEN OUTRAGE

Gubernatorial Candidate
Declares L. A. County

Staggers Under Load

SCORES S. P. CONTROL

Promises Aid in Harbor
Development if Elected.

State Campaign Is On

Johnson toSpcak at

Simpson Auditorum

Hiram Johnson, Lincoln-
Roosevelt league candidate for
governor, will address a mase
meeting at Simpson auditorium
on Hope street, between
Seventh and Eighth streets, at
8 o'clock tonight. In this
speech Mr. Johnson will dis-
cuss the various issues to be
decided in the state election,
and, although practically the
first political event, it will be
one of the most important
meetings of the campaign.

{{rNAY fur me that I consider tha
action of the state board of
equalization in imposing an ex-

cessive burden of taxation on Los An-
geles county to be outrageous and un-
just."

In these words Hiram W. Johnson,

Llncoln-Rootevelt league candidate for
governor, in an Interview at the Hotel
Alexandria last night, on his return at

11 o'clock from a strenuous day of re-
ceptions and speech-making in Loa
Angeles, Long Beach, San Pedro and
Pasadena, made plain his attitude to-
ward Los Angeles.

Despite his lons day of political ac-
tivity, Mr. Johnson appeared not tha
least fatigued and spoke with much,

zeal when the subject of state division
was broached.

"I realize," he said, "that the unjust
and inexcusable action of the state
board of equalization, added to other
conflicting conditions which have been
wought by S. P. machine control, has
caused considerable agitation In South-
ern California in favor of state divis-
ion- but I want to say that with the
elimination of corrupt politics, tha
routing of the S. P. combination and
the election of state administrative of-
ficials who stand for good find impar-

tial government, these condition! ami
this agitation will disappear; and if
nominated and elected to the governor-
ship I will do all in my power to in-

sure Southern California of the same

lair treatment, i" every detail, that will
be accorded to Northern California,

and there will be no northern and no
southern, but just one great, glorious
state, which it should be."

Will Aid Harbor

Asker as to his opinion of the Los
Angeles harbor projects, Mr. Johnson

Scl"Of course I have always realized
that the development of the Los An-

geles harbor was essential to the pros-
perity of Southern California, but not
until I inspected it this afternoon did

I realize what work has been done and
what tremendous benefits must accrue
from its further development.

•'Municipal docks and warehouses,

the dredging of channels and the open-
ing of the great southland harbor to

the water carriers of the world will
place Los Angeles in the front rank of
port cities. . .

"Los Angeles harbor, so close as It la

to the Panama canal and commanding

such easy access to the world's oceanic

mutes is by virtue of its location log-

ically and predominantly entitled to

handle the shipping interests of tha
southwest, and should receive the sup-
port of the entire state and of tha

United States in its commendable
work of Improving and adapting "f
harbor to the commerce winch is now
diverted by the Southern Pacific and

other railway and oceanic discrimina-
tion from Us docks

"If I am elected governor of Cali-

fornia I will do everything possible to
aid Los Angeles and Bouthern Califor-

nia in this project, and it will be tny

aim to overcome tie agitation for state
division and harmonize the vast in-

terests of our .state. We are to,, great
mlly to bo divided against our-

selves."
Hundreds at Reception

Mr Johnson's reception at the Hotel
.Maryland last night, whither he went
direct from his inspection of the LOS
Angeles harbor, was attended by sev-

eral hundred of the most promln< :,t

citizens of the Crown city. There was
,vi enjoyable program, an Informal re-
ception and a ipoeoh by Mr. John-
son in which he outlined briefly the
platform on which he seeks the nomin-
ation, and pledges himself to carry out
the principles he ad\ocates.

Mr. Johnson, in his address at Pasa-
dena, told of the organization of the
Lincoln-Roosevelt league and seemed
greatly enthused by the encourage-
ment both he and his organization have
received in the last few weeks.

"The principles advocated by tha
Lincoln-Roosevelt league.' he said,
"are good government principles, and
they commend themselves to thinking-
people, of which, Xt us be thankful.
California fortunately has an excep-
tionally large majority.

"These principles are Invincible, for
they are the time-honored principles of
right and justice, equality and pro-

lon, and the people are in favor
of the enforcement. I believe nearly
everyone in California knows my rec-
ord In this connection, and standing
squarely against the S. P. machine, in
favor of purer politics and better gov-
ernment, I believe I will be nominated
ami elected by a magnificent majority."

First Day Strenuous One
Mr. Johnson's first day in Los An-

geles and vicinity was .me of strenuous.
activity. He arrived at 10 o'clock yes-
terday morning on the Owl train, and
was ushered from the irain to an auto-
mobile by the reception committee ami
taken hurriedly to the Hotel Alexan-
dria, where he hoped tn avoid the
crowd until he could got a shave, but
on reaching the hotel Mr. Johnson
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